Men’s Wear Department

Soloti Shirts, silks, satins, silks, cottons, printed, for men, $5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $20.00.

Men’s Clothing

No better example of value giving could be found than the $15.00, $25.00, $40.00 and $55.00 suits we are selling. They stand pre-
eminence in a class by themselves. We display a very great variety of distinctive models for men and men. In fit, style, and service they offer to men of good taste the best possible clothes.

$15.00, $25.00, $40.00 and $55.00.

We can satisfy your individual taste in these fine garments in color, style, weave, and style, and you will be in style, no matter what your selection. You are absolutely

sure of satisfaction when you buy here.

Fine Embroidery Flouncing

Choice now designs hand-embroidered flouncing, 27 inches wide, for summer gowns.

$1.00 and up

Embroidery Flouncing

One ton of fine Swiss embroidery in the season’s new patterns, 27 inches wide.

$1.00

All Over Embroideries

In Swiss and Naïsnon all over beautiful flounces, very desirable for waists, gowns, yoke and sleeve trimming.

All Over Lace

Better, broader, and Oriental, all over lace in a variety of patterns. Also colored all over effects. Value $1.50 and up

Special Sales of Ladies’ Shopping Bags

double strap handle, fitted with change purse, while they last.

75 cents

Ladies’ Neckwear

HAND EMBROIDERED COLLARS

Spring Medall Collars in plain white, prices $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25. Also flat collar all white; also white with navy blue trimming; price $3.50.

Hand made hats, a large selection to select from, prices $3.50.

ENTERPRISE MERCANTILE & MILLING COMPANY

City and Country Brief News Items

DRUM MEETS ALL TRAINS

BRUCE BROS.

BRUCE BROS.

GENERAL TRAINER

Please or leave orders at Barney Store.

Don’t forget to call on BRUCE BROS. when you want anything done.

10 Acres

All timber, needed to silviculture, ranging water, fenced, and other improvements, on four corners. $2,500.00.

APPLICATIONS NOTED.

Newly opened and well stocked.

Woolen Collars, Finest Quality.

Horse blankets, fur collars, wool blankets, and other general store supplies.

ARMS AND AMMUNITION.

DRYGULL'S HAND MACHINES.

For sale at all stores.

Don’t forget to call in.

BADS EYES

Weber's Eye Drops.

Excellent for eye troubles and sore eyes.

BRACE AND BEARD.

Not only you can see better but you’ll see better.

EAR PIERCING.

Entirely satisfactory.

ENTERPRISE REAL ESTATE CO.

(AGASSIZ & CURTIS)

Enterprise, Oregon

Wear My Glasses

Fill out the blanks that I. have left blank.

ALEX AUST

New Lines returned by coal, made to order.

HEACOCK SPECIALTY

Work done at Portland.

LA GRANDE, OREGON.